




From the President 

Bo y , we've had so much fun and so many things have happened 
since the last letter, it'll take five pages to tell about it. 

First of all our May meeting was a total and huge success. 
Micheal Valentino headed up the tech session . Michael has been in 
the paint and body business for over fifteen years. He had all 
the exotic tools, gidgets, and gadgets to provide an excellent 
presentation on how to fix that fender and paint that car. We 
only lacked the 5 H.P. compressor. 

Ah, the big event of the year" Thp po t luck pool party at 
the Baker's. There was swimming , dancing, eating, drinking and 
singing. Milt and Diane Evans furnished the hamburger meat and 
Don Robinson grilled the patties to perfection. 

Ah yes, the singing. Michael Valentino furnished the enter
tainment with guitar and song while we all joined in for a 
rousing rendition of the first and second verse of the Corvair 
Anthem. The first verse was written last year by Ed Sanford and 
his group, and the second verse competition was won this year by 
Bob Egger's group. Ester Alex was magnificent as she sang both 
verses accompanied by the guitar of Michael Valentino. 

The national convention in Kansas City is comin g up fast. 
It portends to be a grand affair with five days of activities, 
July 25th through the 30th. Barry Cunningham and Larry Dandridge 
plan to go. Full informati o n is in the Corsa Communique . 
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The ~egula~ monthly meeting o ~ the Tucson CO~ Val~ 

Association was called to o~de ~ at 7:45pm by P~esident Da v e 
8ake~ on Ma y 24, 1989 at the P i cadill y Ca~ete~ia, 6767 E. 
8~Dadway , Tucson, A~i2ona. 

Guests and membe~s we~e int~oduced: 8a ~ ~ y Cunningham, 
Albe~t and Gail C~ispin, Woody Wilkins, Dav e a nd 8ev e ~ l y 

Bake~'s daughte~ and son-in-law, Michael a nd Te~~y Valentino. 

The minutes o~ the p~ev ious meeting we~e app~oved as 
p~inted in the Co~ v ai~sation. 

Ou~ mid-month acti v it y , the pot luck and pool pa~ty , was 
~un and a good tu ~ nout. Da v e and 8eve~ly also celb ~ ated 

thei~ 45th annive~sa~ y . Many Mo~e!!! 

A~te~ the b ~ eak, d~awing we ~ e held. Ceci I Ale x won the 
license plate gi ~ t with 328 L. Othe~ winne ~ s: Ma~cy Tuc k e~, 

Este~ Alex, 8a~~ y Cunningham, Milt Evans, Van Pe~shing, F~ed 

Zimme ~mann and Da~ y ld Williamson. Again, thank s to the past 
and futu~e club membe~s fo~ donation o~ gi~ts. 

Michael Valentino was ou~ guest speak e~ . Subject was on 
how to keep ou ~ Co~vai~ bodies in shape. 

Meeting was adjou ~ ned at 9: 00 pm. 

Respect~ull y submitted, 

Ma~ie Williamson 
Reco ~ ding Sec~eta ~y 
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Tmpregnaled in a roll of cotron. Ouator is packaged in Q can and 
sealed in a plastic bag. To use, JUSI lear off 0 small piece, place lhe 
resl back in the bag, drop II back in Ihe can and close the lid. 
There's no liquid to spill or leak. 
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by Paul Za1.llrine 

O
n a recent road trip to 
Pennsylvania, we were 
inlroduced 10 • melal polish 
called Oualor (pronounced 

"water") which .may just be the best 
hand applied cleaner/polish we've ever 
run across. Ouator requires no special 
tools or equipment to use, just a 
screwdriver to open the can. Inside is a 
roU of cotton, impregnated with a 
cleaning/polishing agem Ihal can 
remove Ihe grunge off Ihe nasliesl 
piece of aluminum .• steel or chrome. 

Ouator has been around for the last 
80 years. having established itself as 
one of the laraest selling brass and 
silver polishes in France and Europe. 
Cambria Products (817 Franklin Slreel, 
Johnstown, PA 15901 (814) 535-6761) 
distributes Ouator in Ihe USA and 
Canada. The beauty of Oustor is it not 
only cleans and polishes, but also 
leaves a protective finish thai protects 
against corrosion, rust, water stains 
and larnish. 

We tried Ouator out on a pitted 
chrome bezel. a tattered aluminum 
Ihreshold plale and a lenglh of old fuel 
line. We purposely used old. beat up 
junk parIs as opposed 10 show-qualily 
components just to make Ihe test 
harder. We can lell you OualOr 
brought back a shine and luster to all 
the parts that had been tarnished for 
years. In fact, the threshold plate and 
the fuel line look and felt as'if they 
had been pul 10 a polishing wheel and 
buffed. On show quality chrome. 
Ouator worked better than any chrome 
polish we've ever used, and in ten 
years of showing cars in ISCA and 
national concours events, we've tried 
just about all of Ihem. 

Ouator is available in fine 
department slores where brass and 
silver polish is sold. or you can order it 
directly from Cambria products for 
$4.49 per can plus S2.00 shipping. Now 
if they would only put a car On the 
label instead of a candleholder ... 

The chrome on -this Mustang backup lamp 
Mul was pilled, dirly and beat. A quick pass 
with Oualor didn '/ remove the pits. of course. 
but it did return the shine. On show qua/ilY 
chrome., Ouator proved ilself /0 be far super· 
ior 10 any chrome polish we've u.(ed. 
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WATERWORKS 
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phOl~ by Paul Zazarlne 
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We next tried the QUOlor.impregnated COllon on a nosly looking melol 
fuel line. 't required nO hard rubbing . Afler wiping offany excess, we 
buffed Ihe /uhing with a sofl rlolh. The result was ama~ing. The line 
was clean, aud lhe shine looked as if;/ had been applied by a buffing /
wheel. 
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When 

"'!,--:--~:: p.. ... .-....;;. :.- . - . ---::.•:_ ....;:.:.:. ~ -!. well Qualor did on aluminum, we drtdged up the cn,ddiesl threshold 
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- _ --_.,' , .- plole we could find. Qua/or not on!... removed the dir/ and grime. it 
fJlso look 0111 some of ,hp scraf('hes and brought the dull aluminum 
Jill/sh bock 10 on mcredible lust,r , /I also laYJ' down a wax-trice 
cnu/illK, OllfJi(}r ......(}rk....' 
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we pili somelhing /0 Ihe lesl, III,' don'l do 
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This (QO / I'acullms all 'h~ air Jrw lI (he breok , 01111(' sOllie lillie inj~c(ing the polymer chell1lcol 
under p'~.Uure ( 0 Jilllhe air spaa belwu n rhe OIlier la:~rr oj gloss and Ihe inside sheel oj 
elas",", Here Richard Dieklf'(. fh e Kif'( rep Jor O/lr areo. nrmUnSlra(e.f Ihr s)"s/em on a display 
windshii'ld. 

Th e hr~ak can hi' seen ill Ihe Cl'mer (")J Ihe A/fn a Je ll! m inures Ih e l illY ("Tach JII' with 
l'orUUln /(Jot j llst beJ(")re (he pre.t fUrr is ap· dlemicol ond dimppror. Thr repair iJ (111"051 
plied /0 Jaffe thl' chemical i"w 'Il l' OtT ...pace. (·/, mp /(' /(' J.\I III/de l re/aull '. 

by Earl Davis 

Since the invention and wide spread 
use of laminated safety glass, very lillie 
has happened to automobile windows. 
They protect us from the elements, and 
at the same time provide us with essential 
visibilily. NOI only functional. glass 
has become a very important part of 
automobile styling. With the ability to 
shape glass, body styles were 
transformed from the square look of 
the 20's to the rounded. more 
aerodynamic shape of today. All of 
this has nOI come without a price. 
meaning the cost of replacing a 
windshield . Depending on the car, a 
windshield can easily run $200 or more, 
before installation . And in the case of 
some antique automobiles. there may 
be no replacement windows available 
at any cost. 

With this in mind and knowing 
American ingenuity, it was just a 
matter of time before someone 
inventa1"a way to repair an otherwise 

·useless piece or damaged glass . Kier 
Manufacturing Company of Atlanta, 
Georgia has done juS! that . 

Because windshields are laminated. 
damage is normally limited 10 the outer 
layer of glass. The .030·inch thick 
sheet of plastic between the two glass 
layers will usually absorb the shock 
and preserve the inner layer. 

We are, of course, referring to 
pebble or small stone chipsj if 
something like a bowling ball ends up 
in the front seal , you might as well call 
your nearest glass shop. The normal 
damage caused by nying stones falls 
under one of the classes Kier has 
named: the bullseye, the Slar break or 
the half moon, which are usually the 
size o r a quarter or less . Sometimes a 
long crack accompanies one of these 
breaks. which can also be repaired by 
the Kier System. 

The air space created by a break 
shows each tiny crack. like looking 
through cut glass crystal. leaving the 
impression the damage is much worse 
than it really is. If the break happens 
to end up almost anywhere in the 
center of the windshield, it can be most 
distracting. And in most states it ' s 
illegal to drive a car with a damaged 
windshield . In a concours car show, a 
cracked windshield will cost you 
valuable points , as will a non·stock 
replacemenl glass. 

Through experience and research. 
Kier Manufacturing has proved that 
the majority of these superficial breaks 
can be repaired by first placing the 
damaged area in a vacuum to remove 
as much air as possible, then inject ing 
a polymer chemical. under pressure, to 
fill the air space. Sounds like a good 
idea, but before you start trying 10 
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hook up your enilne vacuum gauge to 
your windshield, check the photos with 
this ankle to iet a clear picture of the 
process. 

A quick phone call will set up an 
appointment wilh a Kier repreientat!ve 
in your area, who will bring all the 
equipment and know-how to your 
garage or shop for the repair. If you 
are in the automotive restoration 
business, this type of service is 
essentiaL 

Individual, can take advantage of 
this service, too, having the repair 
done right in their garage or driveway. 
AJso, the windshield is not removed 
from the car, which is especially 
beneficial to the guy who owns an 
unrestored car, in excellent or show 
condilion, and does not want 10 risk 
damage to the window molding during 
replacement. 

The service is quick and economical, 
especially compared to replacing the 
glass. and in most cases the repair is 
undetectable" The Kier System "has 
been tested by The Depanment of 
Highway Safety and MOlOr Vehicles in 
California and Florida. Both agreed 
there is no decrease in impact 
resistance of glass below that required 
of glazing by American Standard 
Z26.1 . Which means a windshield 
repaired by the Kier System will pass a 
vehicle inspection in those Slates. 

The Kier System can also remove 
windshield scratchcs, Damage from a 
worn out wiper blade or an ice 
scrapper can make nighl driving a real 
challenge, if nOt impossible, especially 
during a rain StOrm. A Kier 
represenlative can buff oul (he 
scratches using a special compound 
and a unique buffing wh<eJ. 

A 101 of labor is involved in the Kier 
proceS!I, but the results are outstanding 
and ii's still cheaper than replacing the 
windshield . Also, the process is messy 
due 10 Ihe large amOunt of water and 
compound used, so be prepared to give 
Ihe car a good washing and detailing 
when the job is finished . 

Now the facls are clear about 
repairing or replaCing a window, and if 
it's slill (00 much of a pane, call the 
Kier Manufacturing Company to get 
the location of the nearest 
representative. CE 

SOURCE: 
Kier Manufacturing Ca, 

3836 Stewart Road " 
Atlanta, Georgia 30340 

800-334-4470 " " . ' .. 
404-4SS-3223 

Richurd p/l'~ '''PI' OIl the inside 01 each .Ii'f"fch 10 u.\t> a ,l n'jt'rI'nL'l' marks, 

Il" lUI oj work. The Inck U 10 buff oul/he scr,,(ch withollt distorting the 

The resJl/H vI Rt.'h"rd'$ work is ollfstondin~, Ihe sl'r",('h is complt,tt'ly gone. 
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It Spare", 


FOR SALE: 66 MONZA 4d, 
140hp/auto, Nice interior, new 
radials, remote mirror, tinted 
glass, 89K miles, one owner 
car, $1950. Call Gordon 
Cauble (602)299-1122. 6 / 89 

FOR SALE: NEW and GOOD USED 
PARTS. '65 Corsa wiring 
harnesses main & engine 
compartment; new gas door 
guard, $20; New '65-'69 front 
molded carpet red, $75; 
used early windshield w I 
weather strip, $60; '65 turbo 
distributor, $40; re-coned 
Cor v air speakers, earl y $15, 
late $19; Other new and good 
used parts. Call Gordon 
Cauble 299-1122. 6/89 

WANTED: GOOD '65 OR '66 
4-DOOR. Call Gordon Cauble 
299-1122. 6/89 

FOR SALE: ~61 MONZA 900. 
4-door, automatic, no rear 
seat, no headliner, straight 
body, great engine. $900. 
Ca 11 Da v e Thompson, 748-7105. 
5 / 89 

FOR SALE: '64 MONZA, 2-DOOR, 
automatic transmission not 
running - complete. Call Del 
Light (602)883-6794. 12/88 

FOR SALE: '60 CORVAIR. 
4-door, original owner, best 
offer. Call John Little (602) 
795-2175. 1 / 89 

FOR SALE: '61 LAKEWOOD, 
white, nice appearance, 
automatic, runs good dail y . 
$3,000 wi 1 I talk! C.G. 
Turner (602) 326-7203. 1189 

FOR SALE OR TRADE: 64 CORVAIR 
HP, complete, needs work and 
my Corvair sandrail frame for 
one or two good running dirt 
or enduro motorcycles, or make 
offer. Ben Meeks (602) 
883-8890. 2/89 

FOR SALE: '62 MONZA, 2-doer, 
automatic, runs, ready for 
restoration, complete - some 
spares. $850. Ca 11 Jeff 
(602) 790-9450. 1/89 

FOR THE DO-IT-YOURSELFER: Mag 
ignition wires & long rotors, 
plus all regular ignition 
items. Wrapped fan belts, air 
& oil filters plus viton 
a-rings and oil cooler seals. 
Call Gordon Cauble 299-1122. 

FOR SALE: '65 MONZA 
CONVERTIBLE, 110lautomatic, 
light blue w I blue interior & 
white top, engine completely 
rebuilt & body ready to paint. 
New top installed. Good 
tires. Car is dri v eable. 
Asking 52500. Call Gorden 
Cauble 299-1122. 6/89 

FOR SALE: , 65 MONZA 2-DOOR .' 
4-speed. Rough but running. 
$450 Del Light (602) 883-6794. 
12 / 88 



Wrecking out over 

100 Corvairs! 

Ben & Son Auto & Truck Salvage 
(formerly Jelly ~'s) 

4260 E. Illinois 
Tucson, Arizona 85714 

748-1444 

Camper Boots Convertible Tops 
Furniture Custom Interiors Tonneau Covers 
Landau Tops Boat Covers 

Hernandez Upholstery 
Ramon & Mercy Leon 

5970 S. Masterson, Suite 14 250 W. Missouri 
Tucson. AZ 85706 Tucson. AZ 85714 
889,7704 889,4122 

Vehicles 

OHlce EqulpfTHI(Jt 

Mfg. Equipment
LEASING. INC. Communicellon Equipment 

I 
R. L. (BOB) THOMPSON I 

Broker 

It's The Leased We Can Do For You I 
9273 E. 39th SI. Phone (602)~7511
Tucson, AZ. 85130 

J 
'.-. 

TRESURER • S REF\)Rr 

Balance May 1. 1989 ..... . ...... $826.13 

Income 

wes .. ................... 20.00 

Raffle tickets ........... 36.50 

Merchandise sales ........ 39.75 

Aluminum cans ............ 33.39 

Name Tags ................ 4.50 

Advertizing .............. 15 .00 


' Total Income ..................... $149.14 


Balance June 1. 1989 . . .. . . . $975. 27 

Vic Howard 

MEMBERSHIP REPORT 

PAST DUE 
February - Alan Atwood 

George Spro Ies 

March - John Ell iot 
Robert Rentschler 
Al Rivas 

April - Leon Ma=a 
Pau I Stewru'd 

May - Bill Allen 
Don Leamon 

June - Dave Stafford 

COMING DUE FUR JULy 

Robert Schowengerdt 
Sam Argus 
Vic Howard 

~. 
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